case study 015

M6 Junction 13 to 15 SMP
Where precast laid down to slipform

xtrudakerb commenced works on the
M6 Junction 13 to 15 Smart Motorway
Project in collaboration with Kier back in
November 2018. The tender for this project
was somewhat unusual in that the tender
called for both slipform and precast rigid
concrete barriers to be installed.

Phase 1 Works

The works were tendered and successfully secured based
on a split of 40% slipform BBS barrier and 60% precast rigid
concrete barrier, including 1000m of precast concrete barrier
to be installed across underbridges.

Upon review of the Phase 1 site constraints, it was agreed that the most appropriate
solution for the split-level carriageway around the structures was to install a slipform
monolithic rigid concrete barrier. With a monolithic slipform rigid concrete barrier,
the required upper foundation upon which the barrier is to sit is cast simultaneously
with the barrier itself as one operation. This solution removed the need for Kier to
undertake asphalt preparation works in an area of site which was difficult to access.

E

The works were split into 4 main phases, each phase
consisting of up to 8km of rigid concrete barrier.

Phase 1 works commenced November 2018 and were completed in January 2019.
Phase 1 saw works commence at the Northern end of the project around Junction
15 interchange and was arguably one of the most challenging phases due to the
technical and logistical challenges faced. Access and egress to the work area was
particularly challenging on account of a split-level carriageway along with several
structures within close proximity to each other.
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Phase 2 and 3 Works
Phase 2 and 3 were undertaken during the Spring and Autumn of 2019,
respectively. Both phases required variable rigid concrete barrier due to the
existing carriageway level differences and as such, slipform was once again
agreed as the most appropriate solution. Slipforming a variable rigid concrete
barrier negates the need for unnecessary adjustments to carriageway levels
when constructing the upper foundation, the type of costly and time-consuming
adjustments that would be required if precast units were to be installed.
Furthermore, the variable rigid concrete barrier was surface mounted on the
final surface course, making the barrier installation the final act of the Central
Reserve works. This also removed the need for follow-on activities, such as
surface course adjacent to precast units to provide the embedment/restraint that
precast barriers require in order to meet their Declaration of Performance.

Slipform variable rigid concrete barrier has a varying profile by design and as
such the concrete usage per linear meter varies. This did not affect progress and
in fact outputs between 90m3 and 120m3 (275 lm to 325 lm) per paver per shift
were achieved on a regular basis.

Phase 4 Works
Phase 4 works were initially planned to commence early 2020 but they were
delayed until the summer on account of design issues. Phase 4 was the
shortest phase but by no means was it straightforward. Phase 4 included 4no
underbridges, 3no of which were originally constructed as 2no longitudinal I
beams with lightwell slabs installed over a rail span. Due to the level difference
between the two carriageways, the lightwell slabs were installed with a crossfall
that varied between 5% and 12%.

Machine control via stringline

Full cradle to grave service.
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The works to the 3no underbridges, known locally as Creswell 1, 2 and
3, were further complicated by the fact there were underlying issues with
the structures and costs for such repair works were not budgeted for
within this project. Because of this, the Client specified that precast rigid
concrete barrier was installed across each structure as they believed this
could simply be removed and replaced at a later date when funds for the
underlying works on the structures became available.

The two main complications which prevented the installation of precast rigid
concrete barriers across the structures were a lack of depth to the lightwell slab
along with their rate of horizontal crossfall change across the structures. The lack
of depth to the lightwell slab did not provide sufficient depth to construct the
required foundation and embedment which the precast units require. In addition,
the rate of horizontal crossfall change across the structures meant the precast
units could not be rotated at the require rate of change.

On the face of it, the suggestion to install precast rigid concrete barrier perhaps
seems the sensible solution but once you begin to dig into the detail it soon
became clear that precast rigid concrete barrier was not appropriate and in fact
could not meet its Declaration of Performance if installed in this environment.

Once again, it appeared slipform rigid concrete barrier was the only solution.
However, on this occasion not even BBS’s rigid concrete barrier could provide the
appropriate solution.

Thankfully, these types of complications were at the forefront when
Extrudakerb began designing its own slipform rigid concrete barrier system
back in 2019. Extrudakerb Concrete Barrier (ECB) is a high-performance
concrete barrier system with sufficient design and construction parameter
flexibility to accommodate project constraints, rather than a barrier system
where the project design and construction must be adapted to facilitate
its inclusion.

Twin ECB surfaced
mounted across
underbridge

Thanks to its reduced thickness upper foundation and the removal of any
requirement for embedment, ECB can be installed surface mounted across
a structure with only 50mm depth of cover required to the lightwell slabs.
As ECB can also be installed in variable profile, the change in horizontal
crossfall across the lightwell slabs between structures could easily
be accommodated.
Extrudakerb’s Technical Department provided a full in-depth detailed report
following the analysis of the use of slipform and precast options at the 3no
Creswell structures although the conclusion wrote itself.
This project showcased the many options and variations of slipform rigid
concrete barrier which is what makes it flexible and a market leader.
Significant cost savings, in excess of £1m were realised with both
preceding and proceeding activities and when it looked like there were no
options available, ECB slipform rigid concrete barrier raised the bar.
It is fair to say that this project is a perfect example of why slipform rigid
concrete barrier is the SMART option for any project.
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What does our customer Kier have to say?
On the matter of procurement and the selection process for choosing either
insitu or precast products; the decision to adopt the insitu method provided
both operational and financial benefits which the precast could never match.
Operationally, the insitu method was considered a more leaner construction
process because it eliminated many of the preparation and follow-on
activities (shimming, bedding, grouting etc) required for precast. Moreover,
on our project, the carriageway is superelevated with levels continually
deviating from one side to another. This meant the insitu product offered
better buildability advantages in adapting to the carriageway constraints
which the precast could never achieve – the finish product alone is
aesthetically superior.
In financial terms, in addition to the product saving of circa £1m, the use
of the insitu method further enhanced the construction programme,
resulting in less interfaces between operations and significant savings on
traffic management. We have not quantified the financial savings here, but
programme saving alone would run into hundreds of thousands.
All these factors combined reaffirmed our decision that the insitu
method provided significant cost and programme benefits to the
project, which far outweighed any benefits of precast.

Variable ECB mould easily accommodates
carriage level differences

Modular steel formwork allows easy
connection from variable ECB to twin
ECB access structure

ECB easily accommodates
various radii

For more information on the Extrudakerb Concrete Barrier System (ECB),
call Extrudakerb on T: +44 (0) 1709 862 076 or E: sales@extrudakerb.co.uk
Extrudakerb (Maltby Engineering) Ltd, Denaby Lane Industrial Estate, Old Denaby,
Doncaster, South Yorkshire, DN12 4JJ, United Kingdom
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